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Examining of intervention contexts that promote maintenance and generalization of Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy for children and adolescents
Azumi MITSUI, Yui HORIKAWA, Misaki KATO, and Hironori SHIMADA (Waseda University)
Social skills acquired through intervention and adaptive learning is required to maintain and generalize the effects of 
stress management education (SME) and social skills training (SST) for children and adolescents. It is necessary to consider 
the prospect of environment in relation to the activities of a program before implementing the program. However, there is 
no study that adequately examined the procedural ingenuity that promotes the maintenance and generalization of SME and 
SST for “groups”’ and their effects. Therefore, we conducted a literature review to examine the procedural measures for 
promoting the maintenance and generalization of the intervention effect of SME and SST. The intervention effect is 
maintained by carrying out group intervention in a manner similar to daily situations, and generalization of stimulation 
occurs due to the “presentation of discrimination cues” that prompts a review of the intervention content. Although it was 
suggested that the reaction generalization occurs by experience strengthening, the effect is significantly different depending 
on the developmental stage and the environment. Therefore, it is necessary to implement interventions appropriate for each 
developmental stage and suitable for each environment in the future.
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レス反応が 5編，自己効力感が 4編，抑うつが 2編，
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